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A mystery of the ocean is the out-of-phase stock oscillations between sardine 

and anchovy (‘sardine–anchovy regime shift’). This has been attributed to the ocean 
regime shift; however, the biological processes are still unclear. Why do anchovy 
flourish and sardine collapse during the same ocean regime? We tried to answer this 
question, focusing on the growth–temperature relationships of larval sardine and 
anchovy. 
 

Growth rates of larval Japanese anchovy Engraulis japonicus and Japanese 
sardine Sardinops melanostictus were examined through otolith microstructure analysis. 
For larval anchovy, the growth–environment relationship seemed to differ among 
regions; however, a dome-shaped relationship was detected between growth rates and 
sea surface temperature (SST), when all regions were combined. Growth rates increased 
with SST until they reached the peak at 22.0°C (‘growth-optimal temperature’), and 
they declined at hyper-optimal SST. On the other hand, the ‘growth-optimal 
temperature’ for larval sardine was estimated to be 16.2°C. The temperatures which 
sardine and anchovy are assumed to experience have historically fluctuated mainly 
between their differential growth optimal temperatures. Also, the temporal shifts of the 
growth rates converted from time series data of SST, using their growth–SST 
relationships, seemed to correspond to the ‘sardine–anchovy regime shift’. 
 

In the western North Pacific, the ‘warm anchovy regime’ has been shifted to the 
‘cool sardine regime’ and back. In theory, even subtle growth variations can cause 
extreme recruitment fluctuations, probably mediated by predation. We propose the 
‘growth-optimal temperature’ hypothesis, which we believe provides a possible 
biological mechanism for ‘sardine–anchovy regime shift’. 


